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Abstract: This study aims to synthesize the literature on the top management team (TMT) character-
istics influence on environmental disclosures of public organizations and identify recent trends, key
themes, influential journals, and authors. Our study recruited 88 research articles on the relationship
of TMT characteristics and environmental disclosures from 54 academic journals published from
2010 to 2021 for bibliometric analysis. Our study has identified three influential streams: (1) Role
of Politically connections of TMT, good governance in environmental disclosures; (2) Significance
of environmental disclosures and performance; and (3) institutional investors and environmental
disclosures. Thematic map classifies the TMT characteristics and environmental disclosures rela-
tionship themes into four categories: Niche theme (e.g., financial expertise, CFO characteristics,
CEO tenure, and board backgrounds); motor themes (e.g., environmental sustainability and climate
change); emerging/declining themes (e.g., Environmental disclosure, managerial ownership, and
CEO tenure); and basic/transversal themes (e.g., CEO characteristics, upper echelon theory, corpo-
rate governance). This study assists academicians, policymakers, managers, and consultants in the
corporate sector to understand the role of different dimensions of TMT characteristics regarding
environmental disclosures. Our study concludes with important practical implications and future
research directions.

Keywords: TMT characteristics; environmental disclosures; bibliometric analysis; ESG disclosures;
climate change; CEO characteristics

1. Introduction

Environmental disclosures by public organizations have gained immense attention as
an important area of research in recent years due to adverse climate change (Bilal et al. 2021;
Ramos-Meza et al. 2021). Different stakeholders of corporations, such as customers, in-
vestors, managers, regulators, employees, etc., respond positively to high environmental
disclosures (Fromont et al. 2022; López-Concepción et al. 2021; Radhouane et al. 2020;
Sutantoputra 2021). Firms legitimize the whole process of a firm’s operations by paying
back to society through reliable and transparent environmental disclosures. Institutional
theory (Luo et al. 2017; Marquis and Qian 2014) and stakeholder theory (Donaldson 1999;
Thijssens et al. 2015) view environmental disclosures as a response to the pressure mount
by different stakeholders such as governments, activists, and other important stakeholders
(Reid and Toffel 2009; Sutantoputra 2021; Van Aaken et al. 2013). These environmental dis-
closures matter a lot for sustainability literature, specifically when nuclear and alternative
energy generation is discussed (Bilal et al. 2022; Khan et al. 2022; Lyu et al. 2022) and in the
era of COVID-19 (Adebayo et al. 2022; Fareed et al. 2021; Shuai et al. 2021).
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The reporting of environmental disclosures is voluntary in most countries; that is why
top management discretion in the decision of environmental disclosures and spending
becomes very important (Hambrick 2007). Top management is answerable to shareholders
and the board of directors for environmental disclosure reporting activities (Hambrick and
Mason 1984). Managerial preferences play a vital role in environmental disclosure spending
because of the voluntary nature and management discretion (Hemingway and Maclagan
2004). Another important element is the competitive factors. Most companies want to
become “environmental friendly” to create a good social impact on their stakeholders,
urging top management to take appropriate environmental disclosures initiatives (Kuo and
Chen 2013; Rashed et al. 2022). The third important factor recognized by academicians is
top manager’s characteristics are important facets in determining how businesses respond
to institutional pressures and CSR reporting. Specifically, given the CEO’s pivotal position
in corporate decision-making, researchers examined how several demographic and per-
sonality characteristics (e.g., gender, age, educational background, experience, personality,
political orientation, religious views, experience, leadership style, strength, and media
exposure) influence their companies’ environmental reporting decisions.

As a result, some studies show that TMT/CEO characteristics significantly affect
their companies’ environmental strategies (Lewis et al. 2014; Shah et al. 2021; Shahab et al.
2018; Zhou et al. 2021), and the associated environmental disclosure (Clarkson et al. 2006;
Elmagrhi et al. 2019; Khan et al. 2021; Kim and Ferguson 2019; Li et al. 2018; Meng et al.
2013; Meng et al. 2015). However, the prior literature has examined this issue over the
years, and a shared view is still lacking. Although recently, several studies have reviewed
the environmental disclosures literature (Borghei 2021; Hahn et al. 2015; He et al. 2021;
Velte et al. 2020; Zhang and Liu 2020). However, none of these studies has focused on TMT
characteristics and environmental disclosures.

Therefore, this study set out to synthesize the literature on the top management
team (TMT) characteristics’ influence on CSR disclosures of firms and identify recent
trends, key themes, influential journals, and authors in recent years. Adopting to borderer
perspective and addressing recent calls for more research on this topic, our study addresses
the following three research questions:

RQ1. What are the most influential aspects of TMT characteristics and environmental
disclosure literature?

RQ2. What are the major patterns and core themes in this topic?
RQ3. What lessons can we draw from the past literature to plan for the future, and

what future agendas can be set?
Our study contributes to this contemporary research in the sustainable finance and

business literature in several ways. First, our study provides a complete summary of
this fragmented literature using big data technology, a bibliometric analysis. Second, our
study identifies the historical milestones, such as the most influential papers, authors,
journals, and institutions in this field. Our study also highlights the top research trends and
themes in this research domain. Third, our study provides implications for the companies’
policymakers, regulators, and managers regarding the importance of CEO characteristics
in CSR management activities. Finally, our study offers suggestions for the researchers to
extend this research domain.

The rest of the article is as follows: Section 2 explains the materials and methods;
Section 3 presents influential aspects of this research topic; Section 4 reports the conceptual
framework of the study; Section 5 discusses the findings; and Section 6 concludes the study.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Five-Step Process of Bibliometric Analysis

This article follows a five-step process suggested by Silvente et al. (2018), known as a
bibliometric workflow. The five steps in the bibliometric study of TMT characteristics and
CSR disclosure are depicted in Figure 1.
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2.2. Scheme of Study

The current global environment poses many concerns that must be addressed. This
study answered RQ1 (e.g., What are the most influential aspects of TMT characteristics
and environmental disclosure literature?) with descriptive analysis and identified core
sources, authors, countries, publications, and affiliation in the TMT characteristics and
environmental disclosure publications. We used source influence, total citations, and net
publications (NP) per year for core sources and authors. We also use Bradford’s Law to
classify the primary sources. Sources are divided into three zones according to Bradford’s
Law. Area 1 is the most active zone and is also known as the nuclear zone. Zone 2 is
moderately active, while zone 3 is barely productive in comparison to Zone 1 and Zone 2
(Viju and Ganesh 2013). Based on the frequency of publications and total citations, we
recommend the top countries and affiliations.

To address the RQ2, we have identified key trends and themes from the literature on
TMT characteristics and environmental disclosures through co-occurrence maps, thematic
maps, and thematic evolution. Research streams and themes are identified from authors
keywords and keywords plus (e.g., system-generated keywords) of the selected studies,
operated in ‘biblioshiny’, a bibliometric tool provided by the R-program. For RQ3, the
future research agenda of the study is derived from our findings.
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2.3. Objectives, Tools, and Techniques

The current study objective is to conduct a bibliometric overview of TMT characteris-
tics and environmental disclosure literature. We use ‘biblioshiny,’ a web-specific R package
(‘bibliometrix 3.0’). The first objective is analyzing the most influential aspects through
descriptive analysis, Bradford’s Law, global citation, h, g, and m-index are some of the
research tools available via the biblioshiny GUI. The second goal is to identify the major
research sources and themes. We are going to use science mapping techniques of conceptual
structure as well as authors keywords and keywords plus as input data to achieve this goal.
We will provide a concise interpretation and identify future research agendas once we have
addressed objectives 1 and 2.

2.4. Composing of Bibliomatric Data

Our bibliometric data is divided into two parts. Following the prior bibliometric
studies (Chaudhuri et al. 2020; Faruk et al. 2021; Khudzari et al. 2018; Yas et al. 2020), we
have used the Scopus database to select related literature. The final search query is (TITLE-
ABS-KEY (carbon OR “Carbon emission*” OR “climate change” OR ghg OR “greenhouse
gas*” OR environment*) AND TITLE (“Top management team” OR “TMT” OR “CEO” OR
“CFO” OR “director*” OR “executive*” or “manager*”) AND TITLE-ABS-KEY (disclosure*))
AND (LIMIT-TO (LANGUAGE, “English”)). The query was run on the Scopus database
on 10 January 2022. Initially, 148 articles were retrieved related to our search query. Most
related articles on our topic, which we have selected, are 88 from 54 journals from 2010 to
2022 based on studies that have examined the relationship between TMT characteristics
and environmental disclosures.

2.5. Bibliometric Analysis and Visualization

Biblioshiny is a R package designed for non-coders to provide full scientometric
and bibliometric analysis with various options grouped into sources, records, writers,
conceptual structure, social structure, and intellectual structure (Moral-Muñoz et al. 2020).
Table A1 in Appendix A describes 88 selected studies from 54 journals with 214 keywords
plus and 277 author’s keywords from 2010–2022. These documents were written by
236 authors, with only eight papers having a single author. The collaboration index
2.85 indicates a high level of collaboration in TMT characteristics and environmental
disclosure publications. Collaboration by the single-authored documents is 8, the ratio of
documents per author is 0.373, and the authors per documents ratio is 2.68. Collaboration
with Co-authors per document is 2.85.

The annual production of TMT characteristics and environmental publications is
depicted in Figure 2. From 2010 to 2017 publication of articles was very low among our
selected studies. However, we have observed an upward trend in the publication on
the topic in 2018. Figure 3 presents the three-field (e.g., keywords, countries, and their
affiliation from left to right, respectively) analysis of the studies on the relationship between
TMT characteristics and environmental disclosures. The most prominent affiliations in this
literature are China, Australia, Spain, UK, and Italy. The most dominating keywords are
environmental disclosures (e.g., environmental disclosure, environmental performance,
and climate change), corporate social responsibility, CEO characteristics, and upper echelon
theory. As China is the dominant country in publishing articles, Chinese universities are
the most contributing affiliations, such as Nankai University, Wuhan University, and South
Western University of Finance and economics.
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3. Influential Aspects of TMT Characteristics and Environmental Disclosure
3.1. Core Journals

We use source impact and Bradford Law to find the key journals that publish TMT
characteristics and environmental disclosure literature. According to the Bradford rule,
as seen in Table 1, divides the journal into three zones. Zone 1 is immensely valuable
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and considered a nuclear zone. Zone 2 is slightly productive compared to Zone 1, and
Zone 3 is barely productive compared to Zone 1 and 2. We discovered that six journals out
of 54 fall into core zone 1, and the remaining ones fall into zones 2 and 3. Sustainability
(Switzerland) is the top-ranked journal according to Bradford rule in Zone 1, and it has
published 10articles on TMT characteristics and environmental disclosures. Table A2 in
Appendix A shows the rankings of publications based on the h-, m-, and g-indexes, total
citations, and net output (NP), as well as the publication year (PY start). Furthermore, top
affiliations are suggested based on publication frequency and their citations.

Table 1. Journal rankings.

Sources Rank Freq cumFreq Zone

SUSTAINABILITY (SWITZERLAND) 1 10 10 Zone 1

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY AND ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT 2 7 17 Zone 1

BUSINESS STRATEGY AND THE ENVIRONMENT 3 4 21 Zone 1

JOURNAL OF BUSINESS ETHICS 4 4 25 Zone 1

JOURNAL OF CLEANER PRODUCTION 5 4 29 Zone 1

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY JOURNAL 6 3 32 Zone 1

SUSTAINABILITY ACCOUNTING, MANAGEMENT AND POLICY JOURNAL 7 3 35 Zone 2

ADVANCES IN INTELLIGENT SYSTEMS AND COMPUTING 8 2 37 Zone 2

BRITISH JOURNAL OF MANAGEMENT 9 2 39 Zone 2

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE AND POLLUTION RESEARCH 10 2 41 Zone 2

Source: Own elaboration.

The growth in a publication by top journals is depicted in Figure 4. We use regression
analysis to explain the smooth line with a time plot or scatter plot using the loess smoothing
method, locally weighted smoothing. Loess smoothing aids in comprehending treads
over time in a research field (Sauerbrei et al. 2006). From 2010–2015, there has been a
decreasing trend. Since 2016, there has been a substantial increase in publications related
to environmental disclosures and the top management team’s characteristics. There is an
upward trend in Sustainability, Journal of Cleaner Production, and Business Strategy and
Environment journals publications after 2016.

3.2. Core Journal Articles

The top papers in TMT characteristics and environmental disclosure publications
are highlighted in this section. Table A3 in Appendix A shows the top 10 most-cited
publications worldwide on the topic. In the first study, Prado-Lorenzo and Garcia-Sanchez
(2010) published the most cited article with 283 citations and discussed the role of the board
of directors in disseminating the greenhouse gasses information. They found that gender-
diverse and independent boards of directors disseminate greenhouse gas information to
stakeholders to avoid litigation risk and improve the image in front of stakeholders. The
second, most influential article in the list with 200 citations is regarding the educational
background of CEOs on environmental disclosure (Lewis et al. 2014). They concluded that
newly appointed and MBA CEOs are more likely to report environmental information
disclosure than older appointed and layer qualification CEOs. Likewise, other influential
studies are presented in Table A3 of Appendix A.
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3.3. Core Words

The most commonly used terms in TMT characteristics and environmental disclosure
literature are mentioned in Table 2. In keyword plus, the keywords generated in the system,
the frequent words include China, environmental management, industry, and managers.
‘The author’s most frequent keywords include corporate governance and corporate social
responsibility, having the highest occurrence of 6 times. These keywords are related to
TMT characteristics and environmental disclosure and show the relationship between these
two variables.

Table 2. Most frequent words.

Keyword Plus Author Keyword

Words Occurrences Words Occurrences

China 15 corporate social responsibility 12

sustainable development 11 corporate governance 10

environmental management 7 ceo characteristics 6

Sustainability 7 environmental performance 6

corporate social responsibility 6 upper echelons theory 6

corporate strategy 5 board of directors 5

Managers 5 China 5

Stakeholder 5 sustainable development 5

decision making 4 climate change 4

environmental information
disclosure 4 csr disclosure 4

Source: Own elaboration.
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The word cloud generated from keyword plus is shown in Figure 5. Words that often
appear in the literature have a larger font size. In the literature on TMT characteristics and
environmental disclosure, the terms: Environmental management, CSR, and China appear
most frequently. As a result, these are the most important terms used. Then there are
stakeholders, corporate strategy, governance approach performance assessment, directors,
boards, and corporate strategy in the literature.
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Figure 6 depicts the development of words in literature over time in addition to the
word cloud. The keyword china began to expand in 2017, as seen in the graph. The
keyword sustainability development also shows an increasing trend from 2017. Figure 6
examines the development of keywords over time using a loess smoothing technique. Since
2015, with a sharp rise in industry-related topics in 2017.

Table 3 displays two sets of data: on the left, the countries and regions with the most
scientific outputs over time; on the right, the countries and regions with the least scientific
productions. Countries with several citations can be found on the right side. Since Spain is
the first most contributing country with 385 citations, the United Kingdom is second with
248 citations, and the USA is the third country with 243 citations.

Table 4 shows the data for the top 10 corresponding author nations, with China
ranking first. China’s corresponding authors contributed in 24 articles, 16of which are
single country publications [SCP] and eight multiple country publications [MCP]. At least
one co-author from a foreign country is needed for multiple country publications. The USA
is in second place, with eight articles of correspondence. Four single-country publications
and four multiple-country publications. Spain is in the third slot with five single-country
publications and two multiple-country publications. The United Kingdom is fourth, with
one single country publication and four multiple country publications.
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Table 3. Top countries in terms of publications and citations.

Country Total Citations Average Article Citations

SPAIN 385 55.00

UNITED KINGDOM 248 49.60

USA 243 30.38

CHINA 163 6.79

ITALY 65 21.67

FRANCE 32 32.00

INDONESIA 21 5.25

BRAZIL 17 8.50

GERMANY 17 17.00

KOREA 15 5.00

SPAIN 385 55.00
Source: Own elaboration.
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Table 4. Corresponding author’s country.

Country Articles Freq SCP MCP MCP_Ratio

CHINA 24 0.3243 16 8 0.333

USA 8 0.1081 4 4 0.5

SPAIN 7 0.0946 5 2 0.286

UNITED KINGDOM 5 0.0676 1 4 0.8

INDONESIA 4 0.0541 3 1 0.25

AUSTRALIA 3 0.0405 3 0 0

ITALY 3 0.0405 1 2 0.667

KOREA 3 0.0405 3 0 0

BRAZIL 2 0.027 1 1 0.5

INDIA 2 0.027 1 1 0.5

CHINA 24 0.3243 16 8 0.333
Source: Own elaboration.

Table 5 depicts the international cooperation network between countries. Chinese
and Australian authors have published three articles in collaboration. In contrast, Chinese
authors published one article from Finland, three with Hong Kong, one with the United
Kingdom and two with American authors.

Table 5. Collaboration network.

From To Frequency

CHINA AUSTRALIA 3

CHINA FINLAND 1

CHINA HONG KONG 3

CHINA UNITED KINGDOM 1

CHINA USA 2

FRANCE TUNISIA 2

GHANA INDIA 1

ITALY POLAND 1

MALAYSIA INDONESIA 1

MALAYSIA SAUDI ARABIA 1
Source: Own elaboration.

4. Conceptual Framework
4.1. Co-Occurrence Network

The co-occurrence network of the authors’ keywords is depicted in Figure 7. The figure
is taken from the R-package’ biblioshiny’ (‘bibliometrix’). The co-occurrence network of
keywords reveals four distinct streams of TMT characteristics literature with environmental
and divided this literature into three clusters, brown, purple and pink.
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The brown cluster directs a research stream named: Politically connections; gov-
ernance; decision-making strategy; and performance assessment role in organizational
sustainable development. Thus, these search streams indicate the characteristics of the
Chinese economy where corporate political connections of TMT and corporate governance-
related issues are studied with environmental disclosures. Several studies in this cluster
have examined the role of political connections of the TMT and environmental manage-
ment in the USA (Jeong et al. 2021), in China (Zhang 2017; Zong et al. 2020; Arslan et al.
2021), and Vietnam (Tran and Pham 2020). These studies documented that TMT political
connections negatively influence environmental performance.

The purple cluster focuses on the following research areas: the importance of envi-
ronmental information disclosure in large firms’, environmental management, and environmental
performance. Therefore, this cluster depicts the significance of environmental disclosures and
performance considering the role of TMT characteristics. First, several studies documented
that female CFOs, directors, and CEOs significantly enhance environmental performance
(Elmagrhi et al. 2019; Tran and Pham 2020; Wang et al. 2021). Second, studies in the cluster
found mixed evidence regarding the relationship between TMT education and environ-
mental performance. Thus, few studies found TMT education enhance environmental
performance documented that female CFOs, directors, and CEOs significantly enhance
environmental performance (Lewis et al. 2014; Ma et al. 2019; Sarfraz et al. 2020; Tran and
Pham 2020). However, Elmagrhi et al. (2019) found a no association between education of
directors and environmental performance. Third stream of studies in this cluster focused
on the influence of practical exposure of TMT on environmental performance. Mardini
and Lahyani (2021) found that foreign directors with overseas experience in firm boards
improve carbon performance and carbon disclosures.

The pink cluster covers the studies on environmental investment as the main research
areas are Information disclosure by managers and institution investment strategy. The remaining
small clusters collectively explain the presence of state-owned firms in Chinese listed firms
and the importance of the carbon disclosure project (CDP) in information transparency.
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Following are the important studies in this cluster. For example, Pucheta-Martínez and
López-Zamora (2018) discussed the role of two types of representatives of institutional
investors in environmental reporting and concluded that banks and insurance companies’
representatives (e.g., pressure-sensitive institutional directors) have an insignificant relation-
ship with firms’ environmental information disclosures because of short-term perspective
of pressure-sensitive institutional directors. In contrast, a significant positive relationship
has been identified between pressure-resistant institutional directors (e.g., mutual funds,
investment funds, and pensions funds representatives) and environmental information dis-
closure because reassuring resistant directors have a long-term perspective for the firm that
is why they focus on decisions that improve firms reputation and their personal reputation
in front of stakeholders. Xu and Zhang (2017) have discussed the triangular relationship
between managerial power, institutional investors, and environmental performance infor-
mation disclosure in Chinese state-owned and private listed firms. They found that firms
with more managerial powers discourage environmental performance information dis-
closure whereas stable institutional investors manage the powers of executives positively,
which results in high environmental performance information disclosure.

4.2. Thematic Map

To better understand the findings, we have identified some study themes. To evaluate
the significance and creation of the research theme, we can group the established themes
into a strategic diagram. The thematic map based on density (y-axis) and centrality (x-axis)
is shown in Figure 8 (Cobo et al. 2011). The value of the chosen theme is measured by
centrality. In contrast, the growth of the chosen theme is measured by its density. The
graph is split into four parts. Emerging or decreasing themes are those that appear in the
lower-left corner. These new themes may appear and improve the research field or fade
away. The basic or transversal themes are found in the lower right corner of the thematic
map. These themes have a low density but are very crucial. On these topics, a lot of research
has been carried out.

Environmental sustainability and climate change are the concepts present in the up-
per right corner of the thematic map called the motor theme. These themes represent
the advancement of these concepts in TMT characteristics and environmental disclosure
literature. CSR and corporate environmental performance are representative of sustain-
ability disclosures. TMT characteristics relevant keywords are financial expertise, CFO
characteristics, CEO tenure, and board backgrounds in the upper left corner of the thematic
map called the niche theme, representing the well-developed concepts in the literature of
TMT characteristics and environmental disclosures. These concepts are present in the niche
theme of this topic. Environmental disclosure, managerial ownership, and CEO tenure are
present in the lower-left corner named emerging/declining theme. Much research has been
conducted in environmental disclosure literature in the context of managerial ownership
and CEO tenure. CEO characteristics under the light of upper echelon theory with strong
corporate governance in sustainability literature are the less developed and basic concepts
present in the lower right corner named basic/transversal theme. These concepts in the
specific setting identified by the basic theme need further research for value addition on
this topic.

4.3. Thematic Evaluation

In addition to the thematic diagram, there is also thematic evolution (Figure 9), which
depicts the evolution of literature over time. The history of themes and their evolution is
depicted using keywords and thematic evolution. Thematic progression is achieved by the
use of ‘biblioshiny’ and dividing thematic evolution into two segments. The first section
covers the years 2010 to 2020. In the first phase, the selected studies have discussed the
role of incentives for top executives, CEO, and directors in determining environmental
performance in the corporate sector. In the last time segment spanning 2021 to 2022,
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the experience of executives and CEOs has given immense weightage in sustainability
disclosure literature.
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5. Discussion and Future Research Directions

Our study provides several insights on TMT characteristics and environment disclo-
sures literature. First, regarding the first research question, we have identified the following
influential aspects:

(1) The recent year 2021–2022 have the highest number of publications. This finding
indicates that TMT characteristics and environmental disclosures literature is still a
potential issue for researchers in sustainable finance for more research contributions.

(2) The top avenues for publishing more research on this topic are Sustainability (Switzer-
land), Corporate Social Responsibility and Environmental Management, and ‘Business
Strategy and the Environment.

(3) Prado-Lorenzo and Garcia-Sanchez (2010) work were identified as the most influential
article in this field. The recent citations of this study might assist the researchers to
contributes more advanced research on this topic.

(4) China is the most contributing country in this research field. We encourage the
upcoming studies to focus on more cross-country research using a panel of companies
from high and low carbon-emitting countries.

Second, our findings from the second research question regarding the most common
trends in this domain open avenues for the upcoming research. The first trend in our
sample focused on political connections of TMT and good governance in environmental
disclosures literature. The second trend is about the role of TMT characteristics in improving
environmental performance. The third trend focused on institutional investors’ role in TMT
characteristics and environmental disclosures. However, these prior studies are limited
to the specific context: for example, in the USA (Jeong et al. 2021), in China (Zhang 2017;
Zong et al. 2020), and in Vietnam (Tran and Pham 2020). Therefore, we urge the upcoming
studies to extend this research in cross-country settings with different cultural backgrounds
(Jeong et al. 2021), institutional barriers (Chen et al. 2016), and environmental mitigation
strategies (Laposa and Villupuram 2010).

Third, our findings highlight that emerging themes are environmental disclosure, man-
agerial ownership, and CEO tenure. The upcoming studies contribute to these emerging
cross-country themes and innovative research design. The detailed discussion of these
themes as follows. First element of emerging themes, environmental disclosures by firms is
an emerging theme identified by thematic map, mainly influenced by institutional pres-
sure (George et al. 2006). As the top management teams have to make firms strategic
decisions that is why their values and specifically CEOs cognitive style matter a lot in this
matter (George et al. 2006; Grimm and Smith 1991; Hambrick and Mason 1984; Keeney
and Keeney 2009; Norburn 1989; Wally and Baum 1994). Environmental disclosures are
voluntary in most of the which provide discretion to the company’s managers in report-
ing (Clarkson et al. 2008). Prior research indicates that environmental disclosures provide
numerous benefits to companies such as improved reputation (Aerts and Cormier 2009),
better financial performance (Cho et al. 2019; Fauzi and Idris 2009), new corporate client
attachment (Dewi 2013; Wang 2014), and strong voice in the public policy process (Cho and
Patten 2007). In contrast, some issues may arise such as litigation risk (Boyer and Kordonsky
2020; Choi and Jung 2021), future regulatory constraints (Delbard 2008; Krichewsky 2017),
and firms can be labelled as greenwashers (Lyon and Maxwell 2011). The top management
has to avoid possible threats by making effective policymaking regarding environmental
disclosure and making quality spending in environmental matters. Meanwhile, share-
holders expect better environmental performance because this performance positively
influences current and prospective investors, customers, regulators and non-governmental
organizations (Clarkson et al. 2008). Second element, TMTs having equity stakes in a firm
create an interesting situation for sustainability disclosure as it shifts the mindset of man-
agers towards sustainability spending and disclosure with profit maximization ideology
(Godos-Díez et al. 2011; Lyu et al. 2022). Sustainability disclosures support the long-term
perspective of a firm intending to enhance the firm reputation (Block and Wagner 2014;
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Foss and Klein 2018; Landry et al. 2013). Thus, managerial ownership can be an indicator
for improving sustainability spending and disclosure.

Third emerging sub-theme, CEO tenure has strategic importance concerning sustain-
ability spending and disclosures in two perspectives. The first one is related to carrier
concern and the second one is related to horizon concern. Early tenured CEOs have to
establish their ability in front of internal and external stakeholders via some financial and
non-financial performance indicators. CEOs signal their ability to external stakeholders via
sustainability performance (Gibbons and Murphy 1992; Holmstrom 1982; Shih-Chi and
Sharfman 2018). Meanwhile, CEOs have this incentive to establish high performance at the
start of their tenure compared to mid tenure CEOs to build personal and firm reputation via
sustainability (Ali and Zhang 2015; Bénabou and Tirole 2010; Borghesi et al. 2014). Most of
the literature has discussed the decision of more sustainability spending in the early period
of CEOs appointment (Chen and Tsang 2017; Chen et al. 2019; Hillman et al. 2000; Huang
2013; Oh et al. 2018; Thomas and Simerly 1994). Early tenured CEOs have a longer time
horizon as compared to the mid-tenured CEOs that is why they have more incentive to
invest firm’s resources in sustainable business operations because sustainability investment
reaps fruit in the form of improved personal and firm reputation in long-run (Lys et al.
2015; Stiglitz 2000).

Fourth, the upcoming studies contribute to the environmental disclosure and TMT
characteristics by considering the role of sustainability assurance following the recent
studies in this area (Al-Shaer and Zaman 2019; Hoang and Trotman 2021; Román et al.
2021). Finally, most of the studies on TMT characteristics and environmental disclosures
are archival using secondary data. Fifth, we urge the researchers to move forward with
this contemporary literature using qualitative research designs such as interviews of the
chief sustainability officers about the TMT role in environmental disclosures and challenges
faced in preparing CSR reports. Finally, the selected studies in our study are not enough on
the relationship of TMT characteristics and environmental disclosure for more advanced
bibliometric analysis. Hence, the upcoming studies might extend our work on the nexus
between environmental disclosure and TMT characteristics with a larger sample in future.

6. Conclusions

Our study’s main objective is to highlight the contributions of academicians on the role
of TMT characteristics regarding corporate environmental disclosures. Specifically, using
bibliometric analysis of 88 studies from 2010 to 2021, our study has identified the influential
aspects, recent trends, and key themes. Among the influential aspects, our study identified
the top journals, authors, countries, keywords, and most important studies in this field. Our
study has identified three influential streams: role of Politically connections of TMT, good
governance in environmental disclosures; the significance of environmental disclosures
and performance; and institutional investors and environmental disclosures. Thematic map
classifies the TMT characteristics and environmental disclosures relationship themes into
four categories: Niche theme (e.g., financial expertise, CFO characteristics, CEO tenure, and
board backgrounds); motor themes (e.g., environmental sustainability and climate change);
emerging/declining themes (e.g., Environmental disclosure, managerial ownership, and
CEO tenure); and basic/transversal themes (e.g., CEO characteristics, upper echelon theory,
corporate governance). Our study has provided implications and future research directions
based on our research findings. Our systematic and bibliometric review presents the topic
trends in the relationship between TMT characteristics and environmental disclosures.
However, our study has highlighted some contractionary findings in the selected studies
that might be addressed effectively via meta-analysis in this field.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Descriptive characteristics of TMT characteristics and environmental disclosure.

Description Results

MAIN INFORMATION ABOUT DATA

Timespan 2010:2022

Sources (Journals, Books, etc.) 54

Documents 88

Average years from publication 2.73

Average citations per documents 17.51

Average citations per year per doc 3.178

References 6447

DOCUMENT TYPES

article 82

conference paper 5

review 1

DOCUMENT CONTENTS

Keywords Plus (ID) 214

Author’s Keywords (DE) 277

AUTHORS

Authors 236

Author Appearances 271

Authors of single-authored documents 8

Authors of multi-authored documents 228

AUTHORS COLLABORATION

Single-authored documents 8

Documents per Author 0.373

Authors per Document 2.68

Co-Authors per Documents 3.08

Collaboration Index 2.85
Source: Own elaboration.
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Table A2. Top journals according to source impact.

Source h-index g_index m_index TC NP PY_start

Corporate Social Responsibility And
Environmental Management 6 7 1.5 173 7 2018

Business Strategy And The Environment 1 2 0.333333333 68 2 2019

British Accounting Review 1 1 0.25 82 1 2018

Corporate Governance: An International Review 1 1 0.0625 20 1 2006

Information And Management 1 1 0.090909091 9 1 2011

International Journal Of Environmental Research
And Public Health 1 1 0.333333333 10 1 2019

Journal Of Business Ethics 1 1 0.076923077 5 1 2009

Journal Of Cleaner Production 1 1 0.111111111 8 1 2013

Management Decision 1 1 0.142857143 24 1 2015

Nankai Business Review International 1 1 0.090909091 10 1 2011

Source: Own elaboration.

Table A3. Most globally cited article.

Paper Total Citation Total Citations per Year

The role of the board of directors in disseminating relevant information on
greenhouse gases 283 21.769

Difference in degrees: ceo characteristics and firm
environmental disclosure 200 22.222

Diversity of board of directors and environmental social governance:
evidence from italian listed companies 126 25.2

The impact of environmental, social, and governance disclosure on firm
value: the role of ceo power 125 25

A study of environmental policies and regulations, governance structures,
and environmental performance: the role of female directors 111 27.75

The future of the planet in the hands of mbas: an examination of ceomba
education and corporate environmental performance 66 5.077

Big egos can be green: a study of ceo hubris and environmental innovation 61 12.2

Whether top executives’ turnover influences environmental responsibility:
from the perspective of environmental information disclosure 55 5.5

Political connections and corporate environmental responsibility: adopting
or escaping? 52 8.667

Investigating the relationship between director’s profile, board interlocks
and corporate social responsibility 32 4

Source: Own elaboration.
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